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EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN'S, N.F.

LUMBER. - LUMBER.
03ST SALE:

120,000 SEASONED QUEBEC SPRUCE BOARD,
Ex|Brigt. “Alaska,” from lO-ft. to 16-ft. long, at $16.00 per M, rough, 

at $18.50 per M, planed, ploughed and tongued.

HERDER * HALLAREN,
Water Street, East.

!

m LWER,
1, là,*3 alld 3-lnch.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL.

januarylS

Drink the Health-Oiving Waters !
FOR SALE AT FORAN’SJTLANTIC HOTEL.

Mineral : Waters : from : the : Chalybeate : Springs.
KF~ A Genuine Blood Purifier. A certain and perfect cure for 

Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Debility. dec2i,3m

Mes, Boas, Ms, and Capes !
WILLIAM FREW, 191 Water Street,

---- a Bs just received, per “ Peruvian,” a splendid assortment of-----

BLACK k COLORED PLUSHES, FDR BOAS, MUFFS AND CAPES,
and a large variety of Fancy Goods, suitable for the season.

USTWe would also call special attention to our large stock of Dress Materials, which we are now offering at 
greatly reduced prices. To intending purchasers we guarantee better value in all classes of Drapery Goods than 
they will find elsewhere.

decl6 Note the Address—WILLIAM FREW.

Thi MuU Consolidated Foundr; Co., Limited,
---- Beg to acquaint the public that they have now on hand a variety of----

Fattens for Cran & Garden Rails, & for Crestii of Boases,
and would invite Inspection of same.

|gg*Orders left with us for either of the above will have our Immediate attention.

J. ANCEL, Manager.]unel

OF LONDON, EÜKTCa-L.jA.ISrD.
J

Authorized Capital
HEAD OFFICE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND :

- - $1,250,000.
132 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

The Bonds of this Company are accepted as security by the Home, Australian, Canadian, Indian and Colonial 
s. BS*BIs ' ‘ ..............Governments. 

jnne9
USTBfank forms can be had, and rates and other particulars given, on application to

T. W. SPRY, Agent for Newfoundland.

Candles. Candles
ON SALE BY

CLIFT, ~\\TOOD O—
LIFT, W ODD CSC V^O.,

-----60 BOXES-----

Morrill’s Cslehratsi Mould Candles,
ffs and 8’s—25-lbs. per box. 

nov7 Ex “ Pioneer.’

FOR SALE BTT

John S. Simms,
BPTWO TABLE P1AN08.-*»

GENTLEMAN S RESIDENCE, SITUATE li
mites from Town.

I AM INSTRUCTED TO OFFER FOR SALE BY 
private contract—that desirable detached Residence, 

standing on about 30-acres of Land, with elegantly-lald- 
out gardens and pleasure grounds, Including flower and 
kitchen gardens, tennis, lawn and plantation, approach
ed from the Portugal Cove and Torbay Roads by a very 
pretty and well-planted avenue. The residence is en
tered through a porch and vestibule into inner hall, out 
of w hich are spacious drawing rooms, dining and break
fast rooms, shut off from the hall are excellent kitchen, 
scullery and servants’ rooms, on the upper floor there 
are spacious bedrooms, dressing rooms, nursery, bath 
rooms and servants’ bedrooms. The out-buildings In
clude stsbbline for two horses, large coach house, har
ness rooms, and stabbllng for four cows, cart shed, etc. 
There is an excellent coachman’s house distant about 
300 yards from the main residence. For terms and par
ticulars of title, apply to

oct27 T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker.

P.E. ISL AND PRODUCE !

GOOD STORIES!
Ben-Hur 
Hope Campbell .
Mary Elliot
Kenneth & Hugh
The Heuse In Town
Pine Needles
Little Camp on Eagle Hill
Little Women
Little Wives .
The Gold of Chicaree. 
Kettle’s Mission 
Holden with the Cards 
The Old Helmet 
Diana ... 

nov8

by Lew Wallace 
by C. D. Bell 
by C. D. Bell 
by C. D. Bell 

by E. Wether all 
. by E. Wetherall 

by E. Wetherall 
by Louisa M. Alcott 
by Louisa M. Alcott 
. by S. & A. Warner 

by Alice Gray 
. . by W. M. L. Jay

by the author of Queec"
. by Susan Warner 
F. CHISHOLM.

Ex s.s “ Bonavista,”

180 doz. P. E. I. Eggs.

ADVERTISING RATES
Fifty Cents per Inch for first Insertion, every continua* 

Mon, 1st page 25 cents, 2nd and 3rd pages 10 cents per 
Inch.

KT Special arrangements made for three, six or 
waive months. *

The Evening Telegram
ST. JOHN’S, JANUARY 18, 1888.

All Letters for publication, and Letters containing 
any communications should be addressed to W. J. 
HERDER, Proprietor and Publisher, Gregory’s Lane 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, or to A. A. PARSONS.

dec!6 CEIFT, WOOD dc Co.

Xmas Numbers and New Books.

Ob SéIï Clift, M&Cir.'y,
HEAVY BLACK OATS, 
CHOICE.ISL’D POTATOES,

Now landing, ex schr “ J. Bavard,” from 
dec38 £3lï3,1i;a 6X8 OJP» Alberton, P.E.I.

XMAS NUMBER OF THE QUEEN.
Xmas Number of Myra’s Journal.
Myra’s Diary for 1888.
Routledge’s Year Book for 1887 and Almanac for 1888 
Alnsley’s Nautical Almanac for 1888.
The Queen Illustrated Almanac for 1888.
Belgravia Xmas Annual.
Children of Babylon. (Judy’s Annual.)
Les Misérables, by Victor Hugo.
The Mysteries of Paris, by Eugene Sue.

------- also--------
The Young Ladies’ Journal for January 1888.
deci6 j. F. CHISHOLM.

For Sale, Water Company Stock
70 SHARES

In the Saint John’s Water Company.

25 SHARES
in the Union Bank of Newfoundland.

dec20 T. W. SPRY.

AFFAIRS IN THE OLD COUNTRY
News Per S. S. “ Assyrian.”

Our latest advises from Britain, per S.S. 
Assyrian, on Monday, are to the 5th instant, 
and as follows : —

The belief is revived that we are on the eve 
of a reconstruction of the Cabinet. A positive 
statement shelving Lord John Manners has 
appeared one of many, bat looking at the noble 
lord, whose health is now excellent, he offers a 
prompt refutation of the story. The Standard 
appears to have got it into its head that Mr. 
Arthur Balfour is to be removed from the Irish 
office. Sometime ago men discussed the pos
sibility of Mr. Smith being obliged, for physical 
consideration, to relinquish the leadership of 
the House of Commons, and it seemed to be 
agreed that Mr. Balfour must succeed him. 
But Mr. Smith’s friends say there will be no 
change in this direction, while the friends of 
the Government generally are so well pleased 
with the Chief Secretary that Mr. Balfour’s 
removal would be regarded as equivalent to 
an act of administrative suicide on Lord Salis
bury’s part. The Standard appears to have 
thought no harm would result from a word of 
warning of the kind, but its portentious utter
ances have been taken up at the clubs. It 
must be confessed that this dreary hiatus 
causes rumours of every kind to be excep
tionally welcome where political conversation 
just now drifts feebly and sluggishly ; but the 
probabilities are that the Ministry will meet 
Parliament in February in regard to its main 
departments precisely as it stands to-day. The 
thinning out of Lord Cross, Lord Stanley of 
Preston, and Lord John Manners would create 
vacancies it is true, but it is not easy to perceive 
at the moment what advantage would be gained 
by their removal.

People have given up talking about Lord 
Hartington’s entrance into the Cabinet or the 
possibility of bringing in Mr. Finlay, and 
broadening the coalition still further by means 
of Sir Henry James. Lord Salisbury is per
sonally adverse to changes which are not 
actually called for by the drift of circumstances, 
the voice of bis own following, or the demands 
of the Liberal Unionists for a substantial share 
in the pleasures and rewards of the Gov
ernment. So far as the Liberal Unionist 
leaders are concerned the situation need under
go no alteration whatever, and so far as party 
pressure urges it the Cabinet may meet Parlia
ment unchanged. It cannot be said that in 
this respect the Conservative party has changed. 
It is true that for a while before the prorogation 
there did exist in the ranks of the party much 
dissatisfaction with Mr. Henry Matthews, but 
time and political justice fought for the Home 
Secretary, so that he has now the pleasure of 
feeling that he has outlived the thoughtless 
frenzy of the summer. If Lord Salisbury really 
has in his pocket a sketch of a reconstructed 
Ministry, he will not, I am assured, be found 
to provide for any heroic evictions or sensa 
tional importations.

Mr. Michael Dâvitt’s letter on Mr. O’Connor 
Power’s ostracism is certainly in favour of 
making friends with the Mammon of unright 
eousness. Mr. Davitt was attacked by United 
Ireland for having suggested that Irishmen in 
England should abstain from the “ political 
blackguardism” of breaking up Mr. O'Connor 
Power’s meeting. In bis present letter Mr. 
Davitt denounces United Ireland, and holds 
that as Mr. O’Connor Power deserted to a 
party which is now playing the Home Rule 
g»me there should be what he calls “ bounds 
to punitive suffering.” This punitive suffering 
would condemn the repentant patriot to a 
penalty of an “ everlasting atonement,” and 
Mr. Davitt contends that he knows his country
men better than does the writer in United 
Ireland. The quarrel is a petty one for such 
allies, and especially over such a subject, but 

am afraid, for Mr. O'Connor Power’s sake, 
that Mr. M. Davitt’s championship will not win 
him Mr. Parnell’s pardon.

Mr. Spurgeon has derived much benefit from 
bis visit to Mentone, more, I hear, than usual.

to take the pulpit at the Tabernacle on Sunday 
next.

Last season’s earthquake has not been for 
gotten by visitors to the Riviera, and the con 
sequence seems fatal to the season, which 
should have been in full swing for severs! 
weeks. Nervous people appear to have tem 
porarily given Cannes, Nice, and other towns 
overlying the earthquake current a wide berth 
There is consequently tribulation throughout 
the Alpes Maritimes. The English managers 
and proprietors of local hotels are writing home 
in despair, and the few English visitors who 
have had the courage to rise above the prevail 
ing scare and home despondent accounts o'1 
the lack of gaiety, and the absence of the 
higher priests and priestesses of English 
fashion. If this should not turn out for the 
benefit of Madeira, verily it would be an 
earthquake that did no one good. At home 
Brighton is enjoying a period of exceptions 
prosperity, the town is crowded, and coronetec 
coaches pass one continuously on the King’i 
Road. It is very bad weather indeed that 
makes Brighton insufferable, and, as a rule, 
south-west gale, by bringing up a tremendous 
sea makes the beach a thing of beauty, and 
positively enjoyable variation to the current of 
languor.

The Prince of Wales, at any rate, is not de 
terred by the calamity in which he played the 
part of Stoic from visiting the Riviera. His 
Royal Highness goes to Cannes before January 
is out.

Mr. Henry Matthews, whose health is again 
a source of profit to paragraphes, is not ill in 
the conventional sense of the word. The 
Home Secretary is in the grip of an cld foe 
lnmbago, to wit, but with this exception he is 
well.

Truth, opposing the project to signalise the 
silver wedding of the Princess of Wales by a 
presentation of jewellery, says :—“ Her Roys 
Highness possesses trinkets enough to stock 
large shop.” Mr. Labouchere, who has him 
self had a glut of presentations in the shape oi' 
children’s toys, evidently writes upon the dul 
edge of sated appetite. In his opinion the 
authors of the Royal proposal are “ silly 
servile geese."’

According to the same authority, Mr. Frith 
the artist, was a candidate for the new post oV 
keeper of the Royal Academy. The office is 
worth £800 per annum, and Mr. Frith’s failure 
to obtain it is embittered by the fact that his 
circumstances are somewhat straightened.

Exploration in the Alaska Regions
Canadian journals state that Dr. Dawson 

Assistant Director of the Geological Survey 
who headed the party sent by the Dominion 
Government to explore the country adjacent 
to the Alaska boundary, has returned to Vic
toria. Two of the party will winter in the 
district, however, and prepare the way for the 
establishment of the international boundary 
The expedition has collected much geological, 
geographical, and general information about 
the country, which is far from being the Arctic 
region it is sometimes represented to be. The 
point from which Dr. Dawson turned back was 
at the junction of the Lewis and Pelly rivers, 
about 1,000 miles north of Victoria. The flora 
in this locality differed little from that on the 
banks of the Fraser. A stretch of open, grassy 
country exists along the stream’s tributary to 
the Yukon. No areas of tundra, or frozen 
swamps, such as are to be met with in the 
interior of Alaska, were discovered by the 
expedition. Dr. Dawson’s conclusion is that 
the whole country, from Cassiar to the vicinity 
of Forty-one Mile Creek, on the Yukon river— 
which is near the eastern boundary of Alaska 
—yields more or less gold in placer deposits 
This would constitute a gold-bearing region 
fully 500 miles in length, and of indefinite 
width. -------------<♦»------------
A PEELER’S AFFECTIONS BLIGHTED.

I have just heard particulars of a curious 
and remarkable breach of promise case, in 
connection with which proceedings have already 
begun, says a London letter to The Dublin 
Freeman's Journal. The plaintiff is a con
stable in the mounted force of the royal Irish 
constabulary, and the defendant is the daughter 
of a high colonial official. How or where they 
met I am not in a position to say but the 
gallant peeler seems to have made a complete 
conquest of the young lady’s heart, and they 
were to have been married not very long ago. 
Some meddlesome relation, however, interfer
ed, and the young affections of the confiding 
constable were suddenly blighted by the in
telligence that all was off between them. He 
now wants material compensation for the

He is on hie way home now, and is announced | injury he has sustained,

PIANOS,
For Sale or Hire,

J. H. MARTIN, 100 WATER STREET.
jan6,2iw,ws

Freightfrom Boston.
Brigantine ‘PLYMOUTH,’
Now due at Boston, will load there for St. 

- John’s, about latter part of this month.
For freight, apply to

STRATTON, LITTLE & Co., 
91 State Street, Boston. 

jan7 or, here to CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

ON SALE BY
Jas. $c Wm. Pitts,

-85 Fairs

PRIME FRESH GEESE.
50 prs. prime fresh Fowl,

jan6 Ex “ S. H. Morse,” from Souris, P.E.I.

BOSTON KEROSENE.
On Sale by Clift, Wood & Co.’y, 
Boston KEROSENE Oil,

janlO in barrels and cases.

FOB SALE BY

DRYER * GREENE,
---- 150 barrels selected----

APPLES, consisting of Spys, 
Seeks, Emperors, Baldwins, 
Russetts, &c. 50 cases Silver- 
peel Onions, Turkeys, Geese, 
and Ducks.

jan5 Ex s.s. Peruvian.’’

P. E. Island Pork.
Ex steamer “ Coban,”

78 bris F rince Edward Island
JOWLES, PATES and FEET,

[newly packed.]
dec7 CLIFT, WOOD * Co.

RO R SALE,
1 SLEIGH, in good order.

dec2 JOHN S. SIMMS.

SSinclair’s Hams.

ON SALE BY CLÎFT.W00D & Co.,
---- 50 small-----

Sinclair’s Celebrated Mild-cured Hams
FOR SALE,

1 Dining Room Suite, 
1 Bed Room Suite.

dec5 JOHN S. SIMMS.

Apples. Apples. Apples.
By CLIFT/wOOD <&, Co.

---- 94 barrels----

Amer. Bldwin Apples,
decl9 Ex “ New Dominion” from Boston, U.S.A.

impolis Tails; âpplss.
ON SALE BY CLIFT, WOOD & Co.,

100 Barrels Cloice Hand-picked Apples,
Baldwins and Spitzbergens, from a well-known 

dec3fr orchard in Annapolis Valley.

Shingles. Shingles.
FOR SALE BY

P. & L. TESSIER,
200 M. Nova Scotia Seasoned Pine 
100 M. Nova Scotia Seasoned Spruce 
60 M. Fur

dec22,3ifp [ALL UNDER COVER.]

SALE BÏ an,WOOD tt,
50 carcases

Choice FRESH Pork,
dec28 ex schr “ Lizzie,” from P.E. Island

FOR SALE,

One Cottage Piano.
jan5 JOHN S. SIMMS.

ON SALE BY

JAS. & W. PITTS,
45 tubs choice Family Butter,

* “ just received.dco7

WANTED:
WW A GENERAL SERVANT. Liberal wages 

will be given to a competent person. Apply at-No. 60
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